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The following is a report on an investigation of current materials and practices used to educate and demonstrate SBIRT interprofessional education and workflow. The investigation focused on identifying the availability of videos that demonstrate SBIRT interprofessional collaboration in practice, i.e., huddles, team meetings, educational seminars.

Key Findings:
Each of the key findings below reference videos or articles that follow.
1. There is a dearth of SBIRT specific videos depicting interprofessional huddles or team meetings. (Video Example: 1; Article: 9)
2. Several videos demonstrate interprofessional collaboration in practice or education with a behavioral health (BH) focus. (Video Examples: 2, 3, 4, 5)
3. Some videos demonstrate IP a case conference education in which students problem-solve in interdisciplinary teams. (Video Example: 6)
4. The majority of IP videos available are in the form of lectures detailing ideals of interdisciplinary workflow and collaboration, rather than the practice in action. (Video Examples: 7, 8)

(1) IP Practice & Education Scenario (Covers patient with substance use history)
Brief video that showcases one patient with a history of substance use and shows two very different outcomes, without and with IP team/workflow. Published on Sep 12, 2016
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hXoOWF_fxD8

(2) IP Clinic Demonstration – Workflow Review (Behavioral Screening & Intervention)
Behavioral Screening & Intervention (BSI) workflow planning meeting and demonstration of best practices. Produced by the Wisconsin Initiative to Promote Healthy Lifestyles (WIPHL), supported by grant number R18HS019943 from AHRQ as part of the Partners in Integrated Care (PIC) project. Published on Jan 14, 2014
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gn1cmJaYa_0

(3) IP Clinic Demonstration – IP Collaboration with Patient (BH Warm Handoff)
This video is the third in a four-part series explaining the workflow process for behavioral health screening in the primary care setting. BehavioralHealthVT 2012
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=snWARAlIRt0

(4) IP Clinic Demonstration Practice - Workflow SBIRT clinic workflow
Two videos from Oregon SBIRT walk through an IP workflow in a primary care clinic, including the inclusion of a behavioral health specialist.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlaCo3zw1PM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ogZX6YiHJzg
(5) **IP Clinic Practice – Interprofessional Team (Integrating Psychologists in Team)**
American Psychological Association presents IP healthcare teams incorporating behavioral healthcare into primary care settings and promoting collaboration between professionals from multiple disciplines. In an interprofessional team, psychologists provide comprehensive care by collaborating with other disciplines to meet the behavioral, physical, and psychosocial needs for patient wellbeing. Published on Mar 29, 2016
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXgs3lFLAU](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dXgs3lFLAU)

(6) **IP Education – IP Case Conference in action (Not SBIRT specific)**
Third annual Interprofessional Education Day on Feb. 26, 2015. Students participated from all University of Maryland, Baltimore Schools: Dentistry, Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy, Social Work, Maryland Carey Law, and the Graduate School and from UMB programs at the Universities at Shady Grove. Published on Mar 20, 2015
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qL3RCXJmUMo](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qL3RCXJmUMo)

(7) **IP Lecture - IP Discussion/Lecture (co-morbid substance use)**
Interdisciplinary panel discusses *Working Together to Manage Substance Use and Mental Health Issues* and how collaborative care may help support people with co-morbid substance use and mental health issue by Mental Health Professionals Network. Published on Apr 29, 2015
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaDgQlojX4A](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jaDgQlojX4A)

(8) **IP Education – Practice and Education Model (Not SBIRT specific)**
Highlights interprofessional model and education with video of IP teams and students working together. West Haven Connecticut VA Center of Excellence.
[https://www.va.gov/oaa/coepce/West%20Haven%20FINAL1_MPD%20%2096Kbps%20SAS.mp4](https://www.va.gov/oaa/coepce/West%20Haven%20FINAL1_MPD%20%2096Kbps%20SAS.mp4)

(9) **Article: Interdisciplinary Training: Preparing Counselors for Collaborative Practice (SBIRT specific)**
Based on an interdisciplinary training program that involves faculty and graduate students from counseling, social work, nursing, internal medicine and family medicine, the article explores the role discipline-specific orientations play in the outcome of interdisciplinary training programs. Using practical examples grounded by the program's experiences and literature on interdisciplinary training, understanding of the dynamics of interdisciplinary training programs is explored.